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During this session, you will gain access to Connect for 
Health Colorado’s tools and resources 

related to Plan Distinction. 

Educating customers on their plan options is a 
monumental task – this session should help you better 
understand how to simplify the process and empower 
your customers to make the best plan choice possible.



➢Asking the right questions
➢Health Insurance Literacy (HIL)
➢Plan Benefit Outline
➢QCPF: Sort & Compare 
➢Dental
➢Summary of Benefits and Coverage (SBC)
➢Evidence of Coverage (EOC) 
➢Drug Formularies
➢Provider/Network Look-Up Tools
➢CSRs
➢Broker Referrals

Resources and Tools



- Priorities:
- Health needs

- Budget (monthly, yearly, benefits [co-pay vs coinsurance] for certain coverage)

- Network

- Other

- Familiarity with Health Insurance
- Opportunities for HIL = education

- By helping the customer establish their 
priorities, we may narrow down their plan 
choices

- Example: Customer needs a certain medication covered for a 
co-pay: by determining which plans cover the customer’s 
medications, we can rule out the others and only talk about 
the ones that meet this customer’s health needs

Asking the right 
questions

Narrow down plan 
choices



Health Insurance 
Literacy

**HIL Resources: in C4U & Box



- Create a cheat sheet to help 
distinguish which plans cover what 
benefits

- If your region has an abundance of plans, 
distribute Issuers among your staff to 
research their plans and benefits

- Can create own version or use C4HCO’s 
- Utilizing QCPF and SBC’s

- Update yearly when new plans are released

- Examples:
- Plan Benefit Outline

- Plan Comparison Worksheet

Plan Benefit 
Outline

&
Compare Plans

Worksheet

Plan  Benefit 
Cheat Sheets = 

make plan 
distinction easy!

../../../2021%20Plan%20Documents/Montrose/ALL2021_Montrose_PlanBenefitComparison.docx
https://connectforhealthco-my.sharepoint.com/personal/aplantz_c4hco_com/Documents/Documents/__Outreach%20&%20Eligibility%20Specialist/CoverCO/2021/Copy%20of%20Copy%20of%20Plan%20Comparison%20Updated%2005-27-21%20MH%20(002).XLSX






Compare Plans 
Worksheet

https://c4hcostore.com/product/Compare-Plans-Worksheet

https://c4hcostore.com/product/Compare-Plans-Worksheet


Questions?



- Sort
- Usage: high, medium, low

- Doctor preference: Network screening 
- Best practice: double-check network with 

doctor’s office and/or Insurance Company

- Medication preference

- Review all plans available under 
selected criteria

- Compare: up to 3 plans, side-by-side

Quick Cost
Plan Finder –
how to use



Compare Plans –
Quick Cost 
Plan Finder

Compare 
Plans 

available in 
Shopping for 

OE9!



- Compare Plans option in the 
shopping portal: coming soon!

- Waiting periods on most dental plans for 
high-cost services (fillings, crowns, etc.)
- Suggest alternatives for coverage during this 

time
- Health Clinics with sliding scales/fees

- Student-led procedures = discounted

- Pediatric Dental: how to determine if 
included and if deductible must be met first

Dental Plan 
Distinction

**Please access HCPF’s office hours recording 
to learn more about Dental Plan Distinction



Questions?



SBC’s are snapshots of a health plan’s costs, 
benefits, covered health care services, and 
limits/exceptions to coverage 

- “Apples to Apples” comparison, implemented by 
the ACA for an easier way to compare plan benefits

- Locations = Plan Documents in Shopping & QCPF
Summary of 
Benefits and 

Coverage (SBC)

Understanding the SBC

https://connectforhealthco-my.sharepoint.com/personal/aplantz_c4hco_com/Documents/Documents/Learning%20Tools/Plan%20Distinction/summary-of-benefits-fast-facts_508V2%20(002).pdf


- How to read:
- Important Questions: HIL

- Understanding major costs: deductibles, max out-of-pockets

- In-network and out-of-network information

- Common Medical Event: cost-sharing information, 
including significant limitations or exclusions
- Displays amounts related to copays and coinsurance percentages

- Make sure to look for coverage limits! (such as limit 3 on 
covered doctor’s visits for a co-pay)

- Excluded Services and Other Covered Services: 
- Lists services that are not covered under the plan as well as 

additional covered services (Chiropractic care) 

- Coverage Examples:
- Should not be used to calculate costs, rather to show how much 

financial protection the plan is generally expected to provide for 
common health conditions

- Uniform Glossary: link to consumer-friendly explanations 
of common medical and insurance terms
- Such as “deductible” or “premiums” 

Understanding & 
Utilizing SBC’s

https://www.healthcare.gov/sbc-glossary/




* Limits to benefits (number of visits covered for certain 
benefits)

* Deductible does not apply = does not have to reach 
deductible first

* % coinsurance = after deductible has been met then 
coinsurance will start (0% = no coinsurance after deductible 
[paid in full by plan])

Understanding & 
Utilizing SBC’s

(cont.)



- Under Plan Documents in Shopping

- Can use document to demonstrate Issuer’s 
obligation to pay for services and the rules that 
plan usesEvidence of 

Coverage

Overlooked 
Resources



Questions?



Drug Formularies

- Access each Insurance Company’s drug formulary separately
- Search for drug and determine its tier
- See what plans cover that drug tier for co-pay (if necessary)

**Confirm formulary results directly with Insurance Company (especially 
if it is a non-covered or “non-formulary” drug)

** Must know plan name for Issuer to look-up coverage
**Ask customer if they would like a Broker List if prescription needs are 
too in-depth/complicated: to access in-depth help



- Access most up-to-date network information 
directly from the Insurance Company’s 
website/call center

- Must know plan name for Issuer to look-up coverage

- Call provider and speak to the billing office to 
verify the specific plan is “in-network”

- Not to be confused with “accepted”

Provider Look-up 
Tools 

Always double-
check network 

with provider and 
Insurance 
Company



Provider Network 
Templates

Located in Plan Details 
in Shopping

For those looking for 
specific 
providers/networks 
or are looking for a new 
doctor/provider



Questions?



- Reductions of out-of-pocket costs
- Deductibles

- Max out-of-pockets

- Copays

- Coinsurance amounts

- Silver plans appear first, with CSR 
benefits already applied

- Compare to normal prices to show savings

- Increases value of plan without 
increasing premium

Cost-Sharing
Reductions



- If customer’s health needs are too 
complex, or customer needs guidance on 
what plan to choose (not just education) 
= ask to refer to a Broker

- Assisters: must provide comprehensive 
list of all Brokers in the area when 
referring Customer to Broker

- Brokers act as plan/benefit experts
- Have in-depth training resources

- Direct contacts at Insurance Companies

- Account managers

- Quoting/sorting/filter tools (paid)

Broker-Referrals



Questions?


